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2nd Stafford
Beer Festival
Gatehouse Theatre

Eastgate Street ST16 2LT

Thu 25th—Sat 27th June
2009
Town centre venue

5 minutes walk from station

70+ real ales
Ciders & perries
Fruit wines
Admission
£2 + glass hire

TTITANIC BREWERY
Unit 5 Callendar Place Linguard street Burslam ST6 1LJ

01782 834153
Titanic Beers now available at four pubs

The Bulls Head, St Johns Square Burslem
Beer garden open. Book your Titanic Brewery tour here
01782 834153

The Greyhound, George Street Newcastle
Food available all day. M eeting Room available
01782 635814

The White star, Kingsway, Stoke

Newly Opened
BEER FESTIVALS ARE OUR SPECIALITY!!
We can help you set up you beer festival. Stillage, cooler jackets and taps available
plus a fantastic range of ales to chose from! Please contact us for details.

Quality Beers Brewed in the Potteries
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Editorial
Welcome to the first edition of Beer at Heart, the magazine will hopefully give you a
bit more of an insight into what is happening both CAMRA and beer wise in and
around the Stafford area.
This part of Staffordshire is an interesting and much neglected and forgotten part of
the world. It is a mix of small market towns (Stafford, Stone, Uttoxeter and
Penkridge, Eccleshall) and the best of rural England; we have a delightful mix of town
pubs, pubs for young people, live music pubs (of various genres), good places to eat
and drink, places off the beaten track and just plain, old fashioned places to spend
drinking with friends and ‗chewing the fat‘. The essence of all that is English, and yet
what do most people do? Belt past us up the M6 at 70 (if they are very lucky) mph.
Hopefully, through these pages, we will try to bring
you news or some of these delightful places so you
can go and sample them for your self!
The picture to the left of this rambling, show some of
the fun had at our inaugural Beer Festival (where the
seeds of this magazine were first sown). It was such
a great success, that we are going to do it again!!
Come and join the fun; if you didn‘t catch the details
on the front page - it‘s at The Gatehouse in Stafford
from 25—27 June, there are more extensive details
on page 10, and if you want to know exactly (well
roughly as beers can change right up to the last
minute) then we listed them for you on pages 11—
17. And if you are not yet a member of CAMRA, you can visit our popular products
stall and ask the young lady there how to become a member, she will be delighted to
sign you up! Enough from me— enjoy this little booklet and make the most of the
delightful part of the world that you found it in.
The Editor

Beer at Heart is published by the Heart of Staffordshire Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA).
The views expressed are those of the authors, and do not necessarily represent
those of CAMRA, the Heart of Staffordshire Branch or the Editors
© CAMRA unless otherwise stated.
Comments, articles, letters etc;
Contact the Editor at editor@heartofstaffordshre.org.uk
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Pub of the Year
The Greyhound, Stafford
There is an often used saying that ―You
only reap what you sow‖ and it is
highly appropriate that all the hard
work of Steve and Benita Tideswell at
―The Greyhound‖ has been rewarded
with the Pub of the Year award from
their local Camra Branch. Steve is dedicated to his cellar (and Sheffield
United) and together with Benita took
over the pub in 2005 (the couple having
previously been in charge of the Tap &
Spile in Stafford and building a reputation for selling excellent quality
beer).
Steve & Benita have again ensured that top quality real ale is consistently
available in a friendly atmosphere (with a regular 8 hand pulled beers to
sample). Benita celebrated her third anniversary of being the Landlady of
the Greyhound last year and the Blythe Brewery produced the aptly named
―Anniversary‖ beer to celebrate the occasion.
There is an impressive choice of beers available at the Greyhound and
these include regular offerings from several local breweries such as
Brough, Black Hole, Cottage, Holdens, Peakstones, Kinver, Titanic,
Blythe, Slaters and Salopian. Bombardier is an ever present and following
public demand a Stout is available on most occasions. The beer menu is
sourced from a wide range of brewers including Abbeydale, Acorn, Bradfield, Castle Rock, Downton, Kelham Island, Hopback, Oakham & Ossett.
Steve is a Landlord who takes a huge pride in his cellar and this has been
reflected in the fact that The Greyhound has been made an accredited
member of the Oakham Brewery ―Oakademy of Excellence.‖ The latter
having been established by the brewery to promote high quality standards
to ensure its beers is served in the best possible condition.
The Greyhound consists of a carpeted lounge, a part tiled, part carpeted bar
area (with Sky & Setanta sports) and an outside smoking area with patio
heaters and cover from the elements. The lounge and the bar have log fires.
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Sporting events can be viewed in the bar area and the comprehensive football
coverage is very popular as no doubt will be the forthcoming Ashes series
against the Aussies this summer. Tuesday night sees a well supported quiz
with complimentary food and there are also Darts and Dominoes sides in the
local leagues. Two football teams are also based at the pub (with Racing Club
Greyhound triumphing over Satchmos Greyhound FC in the recent derby
clash).
Steve has arranged several ―Meet the Brewer / Sausage & Beer tasting‖ nights
at the Greyhound, the next of which is scheduled for Friday 12th June at 7.00
p.m. when the Brewer from Salopian / Blackwater will be in attendance and
this should certainly be an event that is well worth a visit. The pubs coach
trips organised by Geordie John are still heading off to Breweries far and
wide; the most recent being a highly successful trip to Salopian in April (this
is due to be followed by a visit to Kelham Island at the end of May).
The Greyhound became a public house in 1831 thanks to the efforts of a Mr
Tortoiseshell from the nearby Stafford Gaol (the pub opening being the subject of a framed press cutting on the wall at the right hand end of the bar). A
small brass plaque (currently being restored by Armand Chatfield) was recently removed from above the pubs main
entrance and this referred to the City Brewery Co of Lichfield (who were taken over by
Wolverhampton & Dudley brewery in 1917).
Prior to this it is highly likely that the pub
would have brewed its own beer; The Greyound then spent most of the 20th Century in
the hands of Banks and then the ―Innspired‖
pub company; then closing before its fortunes were revived by Alec Walker and his
sister Jill in 2005. Benita and Steve then
took over the pub from the Walkers.
The Greyhound is located just north of the
town centre (some 500 yards north of the Gaol square roundabout and is situated between Foregate Street (A34) and Gaol road (B5066) with access via
either County Road or Sash Street. The postal address is
The Greyhound, 12 County Road, Stafford. ST16 2PU. (Tel 01785 222432).
Opening times are Mon to Thurs 4 till 11 (3 till 12 on Fri), Sat 12 till 12 Sun
12 till 11 very well earned Pub of the Year presentation to Benita & Steve
will take place in the Greyhound at 9 p.m. on Thursday 30th July 2009; an
award will also be made to the couple on the evening of Thursday 25th June at
the Stafford CAMRA Beer Festival at Stafford Gatehouse Theatre.
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Club of the Year
Little Stoke Cricket Club
Little Stoke Cricket Club was formed in 1946,
from the amalgamation of Aston-by-Stone and
Christchurch cricket clubs.
The ground was famously
purchased in 1952 from the
proceeds of the tea ladies!
The club won the inaugural
Club of the Year in 2002,
and was in the GBG from
2003 to 2006. They are proud to be recognised by Heart of Staffordshire
CAMRA for 2008, proud winners of the Club of the Year again. The steward,
Neil Burton, worked in the south of England for Greene King for many years,
he has been at the club for four years, and the club has darts and domino
teams; Sky and Setanta sports are shown but are not overly obtrusive.
In 1993 the club had cask ―Bombardier‖ long before the Charles Wells brew
was a national brand. Nowadays two Thwaits ales, Original and Lancaster
Bomber are complemented by a guest ale off Titanic ―reciprocal ― list. You
never know what you may get! Hop Back Crop Circle and White Horse
Village Idiot have recently flown out. The first real ale festival was
successful, eighteen casks were on stillage and due to sponsorship, the price
was almost from yesteryear. The club is open to non-members but after five
visits, you may be asked to consider joining; CAMRA members are always
welcome.
We‘ve mentioned the indoor sports, there is also a bowling green and club.
which complements the professionally run cricket activities; teams ranging
from 9 year olds to seniors compete, and the second pitch has been
commissioned this year, a vital development. On a summer Saturday, at the
Sid Jenkins Ground, there is nothing like the sound of leather on willow and
great cask ale!
This club is very much at the heart of the community and is open 365 days a
year, from 5pm-11pm Mon—Fri; 12pm-11pm Sat and 12pm—10:30pm on

Sun. The presentation to Neil will take place on Saturday 18 July at
2:30pm. We wish them good luck on both sport and ale fronts this
season.
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Hidden Gems
Many of the best places to visit, and to drink good beer, eat great food, and enjoy the
right sort of atmosphere that make you want to spend an evening sitting chatting
with friends and family, are not on the main roads or not in the big towns, they are
often found down country lanes and hidden out of sight! Whilst there is always a bit
of one, that doesn‘t really want to share such a treasure, if they are not shared then
eventually they may become unsustainable and die. This series will look at the hidden gems in our area with recommendations that you go and try them for yourself.
Our first offering is the The Crown at Hyde Lea, just on the outskirts of Stafford .
Hyde Lea is signposted off West Way, near the A449 going from Stafford towards
Wolverhampton (Post code ST18 9BG), and an excellent walk up from Stafford if
you want to exercise the dog/children., with a warm welcome at the end. This delightful pub is run by Roger and Sue, who have several years of experience running
pubs, and were previously the licencees of a Good Beer Guide pub in Stafford.
Roger prides himself on the condition of the beer that serves, and you will always be
guaranteed an excellent pint, usually from a selection of four real ales. Sue is justifiably proud of the excellent food that their chef produces, including hand made
chips to die for! (They do take out fish and chips!).
They have an active dominos team, which recently one the White Cross League
knock-out; but more importantly they also won the league‘s Friendliest pub, an accolade well deserved.
Sue and Roger also have plans to introduce some live music into the lounge bar in
the future, and to add even more to the already pleasant environment. But don‘t
believe me, go and find out for yourself.!

The Crown
Hyde Lea Bank
Hyde Lea
01785 253332
All occasions catered for
A warm and friendly welcome every time
Cask Ales
Home Cooked Food
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Was this once a Pub?

This building was The Villa on the A5 between Gailey Island and the
M6, demolished last year. There is a story that this was formerly a pub
called the New Inns. We have no record of this and wonder if anyone
has any information about it. We would be grateful to receive any
information on the history of public houses in the area, whether they are
closed or still open.
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Breaking News

THE LAMB INN

Our Pub of the Year, The Greyhound in
Stafford has been accredited with the
honour of "OAKADEMY OF EXCELLENCE" .

BROAD EYE
STAFFORD
01785-603902

Traditional Public House offering Award
Winning Cask Ales
(Bombardier, London Pride, Courage best
and Guest Ales)

This high honour is awarded by Oakham
Ales to establishments who demonstrate
that they keep their beers to the highest
standards, and offer superb service.
Not only do they receive a highly ornate
certificate, but they will also have the opportunity to offer special and one off
brews which can only be found in accredited establishments. These specials are
brewed on a monthly basis, and may be
on offer at the Greyhound. Even more
reasons to visit this lovely little pub!!

Cask Marque Accredited
Car parking Available
Local to Public transport, Town Centre
Amenities and Lorry Park
Sporting Events Covered (2 TVs)
Relaxed Friendly atmosphere
Welcoming Customers Old and New

THE OLD SWAN – UTTOXETER
Previously and 18th Century Chapel; this converted J D Wetherspoon Pub has built up a
reputation for great food and even better Real Ales.
We were the launch-pad for ‗CAMRA LocAle‘ in Heart of Staffordshire, and were
voted ‗Pub of the Month‘ for March 2009.
We serve Pedigree, Abbott, and Ruddles, along with a range of guest ales, and bottled
cider. Regular Ale Festivals are also staged.

―There‘s something for everyone at The Old Swan‖
Opening hours: 9am – Midnight (Sunday – Thursday), and 9am – 1am (Friday & Saturday).

The Old Swan, Market Square, Uttoxeter (01889 598650)
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2nd REAL ALE FESTIVAL
HEART OF STAFFORDSHIRE BRANCH
2nd BEER FESTIVAL
25th – 27th JUNE 2009
WHERE?
We return to the Gatehouse Theatre, Eastgate Street, Stafford, ST16 2LT and will be
offering over 70 Real Ales from around the Country. There will be a ‗CAMRA LocAle‘ Bar showcasing numerous ales brewed within 30 miles of the Theatre.
HOW DO I GET THERE?
We strongly recommend that you visit our Beer Festival by ‗Public Transport‘! The
Theatre is in Stafford Town Centre, within easy walking distance of the various Town
Centre Bus Stops, and also the Railway Station. From the Railway Station, cross the
road, and turn left and then right; walk past the North side of Victoria Park. At the
Island, proceed straight across (up the slight hill) and past the Law Courts. Cross the
road again (heading towards St.Mary‘s Church). There a number of alleyways leading
onto Greengate Street – turn left into Market Square – The Theatre is just past Lloyds
Bank on the opposite side of Eastgate Street. Although this may seem a complicated
route; rest assured, it takes less than 10 minuets!!
HOW MUCH WILL IT COST ME TO GET IN?
This year, we have reduced the cost of tickets; it only cost £2 per person (£1 for
CAMRA Members) to get into the Festival. Commemorative glasses will be available
for a hire cost of £2, and you can collect a FREE Programme. We feel that in these
recessionary times this is a great deal! Your only other cost is the Beers!!
WHAT BEER, CIDER, and PERRIES WILL BE AVAILABLE?
These are shown on the listings in the middle of ‗Beer at Heart‘ – there will, almost
certainly be a few surprises also!! We have a selection of Country Wines, from Halfpenny Green Vineyards, on offer, and soft drinks can also be obtained.
WHAT ABOUT ENTERTAINMENT?
We have LIVE entertainment on Friday Evening, and on Saturday Lunchtime& Evening. For those who prefer a ‗quiet session‘ we strongly recommend Thursday! ‗The
Remnants‘ make a triumphal return on Friday Evening; those of you who were at last
years Festival will well remember them!! Saturday lunchtime we have the ‗Newport
Town Brass Band‘ with some rousing traditional music; Saturday Night we are proud
to present Derek Holt with ‗The Wandering Trilbury‘s‘ – if you have visited ‗The
Grapes‘ or fondly remember ‗The Climax Blues Band‘, then you should be looking
forward to a great night!!
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Stafford Beer Festival Beer List
.BEER FESTIVAL LINEUP
The following are the beers, ciders and perries that we hope to have at the 2009
Stafford Beer Festival. This is the list that was available when we went to press,
it is liable to change. We cannot guarentee that all of these beers will appear at
the festival as some may not be available at the time and there may be substitutions. Alcohol by volume (ABV) are given, but stronger is not necessarily best.
Backyard Brewhouse, Walsall
Nippin 4.6% A straw colour beer that has a light and crisp start followed
through with a subtle citrus flavour. The finish is slightly dry with a pleasant
lingering bitterness.
Shire Oak 3.5% The colour of British oak with gentle flavours of coffee, toast
and caramel, with a very subtle bitter note at the end.
Bartrams Brewery, Rougham, Suffolk
Comrade Bill Bartrams Egalitarian Anti Imperialist Soviet Stout 6.9% A
tasty Russian Stout with a mouth filling, airy, texture and a lot of enjoyable,
peppery, bitter chocolate flavours.
Beartown Brewery, Congleton, Cheshire
Bearly Literate
4.5% Clear golden colour with a creamy white head. Taste
is sweet honey with a lasting hop finish.
Pandamonium
A very dark stout with a mix of blackcurrant.
Beckstones Brewery, Millom, Cumbria
Black Dog Freddy 3.0% A full bodied, beautifully balanced ruby dark mild,
replete with fruit and roast malt.
Blythe Brewery, Hamstall Ridware, Staffs
Palmers Poison 4.7% A mild brown beer with spicy hints in a fruit and hop
taste, caramel balances hops in the finish.
Staffie 4.4% Gentle bitter start with a fruity tang and a hoppy, bitter finish.
Bragdy Mws Piws (Purple Moose Brewery), Portmadog, Gwynedd, Wales
Cwrw Eryri (Snowdonia Ale) 3.6% Golden refreshing bitter with citrus fruit
hoppiness in aroma and taste leading to a long lasting, dry, bitter finish. Cwrw
Cymreig da
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Bristol Beer Factory, Ashton, Bristol
Milk Stout 4.5% Dark creamy stout, reviving an old Bristol recipe. Black colour with a creamy mouthfeel.
Burton Bridge Brewery, Burton, Staffs
Golden Delicious 3.8% The name says it all. Well balanced fruit and hops
with a lingering bitter finish.
Thomas Sykes 10% Rich and warming, fruity, heady and hoppy. A true barley wine to be handled with caution.
Church End Brewery, Nuneaton, Warks
What the Fox’s Hat 4.2% Hoppy, malty taste with a hint of caramel.
Fruit Flavoured Beer No details available at the time of writing
Coastal Brewery, Redruth, Cornwall
Engine House 5.1% Sorry, no tasting notes available
Dorest Brewing Co., Weymouth, Dorset
Steam Beer 4.5% Citrus fruit and roasted malt dominate this complex best
bitter.
Enville Brewery¸ Enville, Stourbridge
Ginger Beer 4.6% Golden with a gentle ginger twang
Saaz 4.2% Golden lager style beer, the malty aroma is late arriving but the
bitter finish is balanced by fruit and hops.
Fullers, London
London Porter 5.4% Rich, dark and complex, the beer has an outstanding
depth of flavour.
Fuzzy Duck Brewery, Poulton-le-Fylde, Lancs.
Pheasant Plucker 4.2% Golden beer with a slightly spicy taste and a citrus
finish
Harveys, Lewes, East Sussex.
Sussex Best Bitter 4.0% Full-bodied brown bitter. A hoppy aroma leads to a
good malt and hop balance, and a dry aftertaste.
Harviestoun Brewery, Alva, Clackmannanshire, Scotland
Schiehallion 4.8% A Scottish cask lager, a hoppy aroma, with fruit and malt
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leads to a malty, bitter taste with floral hoppiness and a bitter finish.
Hawkshead Brewery, Staveley, Cumbria.
Lakeland Gold 4.4% Fresh, well balanced fruity, hoppy beer with a clean bitter
aftertaste.
Ulverston Pale Ale (UPA) 4.1% A very pale ale, light fruity and dry.
Highgate Brewery, Walsall
Davenports IPA 4.0% A smooth straw coloured best bitter with aroma of citrus
hops leading to a slightly dry finish.
Hobsons Brewery, Cleobury Mortimer, Worcestershire
Mild 3.2% A classic mild. Complex layers of taste come from roasted malts that
predominate and give lots of flavour.
Kinver Brewery, Kinver, Staffs
Khyber 5.8% A Strong pale ale.
Kinver Edge 4.2% A hoppy, copper coloured ale with fruity and flowery hints.
Lion’s Tale Brewery, Cheswardine, Shrops
Chesbrewnette 4.5% Rich fruity beer with a touch of woodsmoke on the palate.
Malty and dry with hints of plum in the body and a touch of hops in the finish
Lymestone Brewery, Stone, Staffs
Foundation Stone 4.5% A glorious golden pale ale. Juicy citrus fruits burst onto
the palate, leaving a pleasing long and dry bitter finish.
Marble Beers, Manchester
La Gonda IPA 5.0% A golden, dry bitter. A quadruple addition of hops gives it
depth and complexity.
Manchester Best 4.2% Yellow beer with a fruity and hoppy aroma. Hops, fruit
and bitterness on the palette and in the finish.
Martons, Burton
Old Empire 5.7% Malty and sweet to start but developing bitterness with fruit
and a touch of sweetness, balanced aftertaste leads to a lingering bitterness.
Milestone Brewery, Newark, Notts
Raspberry Wheat Beer 5.6% Continental style fruit beer, Mouth filling fruit,
with zingy finish.
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Morrisey Fox Brewery, York.
Blonde 4.3% A hybrid beer somewhere between a lager and an ale. The aromatic fruity hops give it an amazing nose and the lager malts add to the unique
flavour.
Morton Brewery, Coven
Jelly Roll 4.2% Golden, fruity and a little sweet
Orkney Brewery
Dark Island 4.6% A sweetish roast malt taste leads to a long lasting roasted,
slightly bitter, dry finish.
Otley Brewing, Pontypridd, Mid Glamorgan, Wales
OG 5.4% Golden honey coloured ale. Extremely smooth, easy to drink, hard
to forget.
Otter Brewery, Honiton, Devon
Bright 4.5% Pale yellow/golden ale with a strong fruit aroma, sweet fruity
taste and a bittersweet finish.
Parish Brewery, Melton Mowbray, Leics
Baz's Bonce Blower 12% This dark red amber ale has a blend of toffee, liquorice and caramel flavours. It has a long lingering feeling leaving a warm
glow on the palate
Peakstones Rock Brewery, Alton, Staffs
Nemesis 3.8% Pale brown, liquorice aroma. Roast flavor with a lingering
bitterness
Purity Brewing, Great Alne, Warks
Pure Gold 3.8% A refreshing Golden Ale, an easy drinking beer with a
lovely dry and bitter finish.
Quartz Brewing, Kings Bromley
Crystal 4.2% Copper coloured and fruity tasting with a hoppy note.
Extra Blonde 4.4% A fresh, full, fruity flavour with a continental hop finish
Rudgate Brewery, Tockwith, York
Ruby Mild 4.4% Nutty, rich ruby ale, stronger than usual for a mild
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St. Peter's Brewery, South Elmham, Suffolk.
Organic Ale 4.5% Soil association standard, light malt from Scotland, with
organic Target hops create a refreshing ale with a delicate character.
Salopian Brewing, Shrewsbury
Lemon Dream 4.5% A golden wheat beer with a subtle hint of lemon to give
a refreshing drink.
Shropshire Gold 3.8% Light copper coloured, dry with fruity flavour.
Sarah Hughes Brewery, Sedgley, Dudley
Dark Ruby Mild 6.1% A strong, very deep ruby beer, with a well balanced
fruit and hops flavour.
Shugborough Brewery, Shugborough
Lordship Own 5.0% Ruby red, rich and smooth with spicy hops and mellow
roast barley.
Slater's Brewery, Stafford
Owzat 3.5% A smooth easy drinking session beer.
Top Totty 4.0% Golden coloured, full bodied and hoppy with hints of fruit
and rich malt.
Stonehouse Brewery, Oswestry, Shrops
Cambrian Gold 4.2% A deep golden fruity beer, with a subtle dry finish.
Thornbridge Brewery, Ashford in the Water Derbs
Jaipur IPA 5.9% Well balanced with fruit flavours, a slight sweetness with a
following bitter finish.
Kipling 5.2% Golden bitter with intense fruit flavours with a bitter finish.
Titanic Brewery, Burslem
Iceberg 4.1% Golden coloured with fruity, hoppy taste and increasing bitterness.
Toll End Brewery, Tipton, West Midlands
Power Station 4.9% A cask conditioned lager
Tipton Pride 4.6% A light fresh pale golden ale with an impressive fruity
floral nose. This leads into an interesting well hopped flavour and a dry bitter
finish.
Townhouse Brewery, Audley
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Audley Gold 4.5% Straw coloured. The taste of hops explodes giving a perfect
bitter effect.
Flowerdew 4.0% Golden, with a fabulous flowery hop taste.
Triple fff Brewing, Alton, Hampshire
Altons Pride 3.8% Clean tasting golden brown session beer, a glorious aroma
of flora hops with an initial malty flavor leading to a lasting, hoppy, bitter finish.
Wem Brewing, Wem Shropshire
Cherry Bomb 6.0% A rich and fruity beer with a hint of maraschino cherries.
Whim Ales, Hartington, Derbs
Hartington Bitter 4.0% Golden coloured, well hopped session beer.
Hartington IPA 4.5% Pale, malty, slight sweet with a light hop bitterness.
Wickwar Brewing, Wickwar, Gloucestershire
Station Porter 6.1% Starts with roast malt; coffee, chocolate and dark fruit
then develops a complex, spicy, bittersweet taste and a long roast finish.
Wincle, Heaton House Farm, Rushton Spencer, Macclesfield
Mr Mullins IPA 4.8% Brewed to a traditional recipe using Maris Otter and
crystal malt. Hopped with Cascade to give a refreshing, fruity and citrus note.
Wincle Waller 3.8% A pale and refreshing beer with distinctive hop character.
Worfield Brewing, Madley Shrops
Dabely Ale 3.8% Pale fresh bitter, well hopped with a citrus finish.
York Brewery, York
Centurion’s Ghost 5.4% Dark ruby in colour, full tasting with mellow roast
malt character balanced by light bitterness and autumn fruit flavours that linger
into the aftertaste.
Yorkshire Terrier 4.2% Refreshing and distinctive amber/gold brew, where
fruit and hops dominates the aroma and taste.
Clutton Hill, Somerset Broadoak Kingston Black Cider
sweet

7.5 Medium

Abbey Dore, Herefordshire. 7.5% Gwatkins Yarlington Mill Cider Medium
sweet, National Champion Cider 2009
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Street, Somerset Hecks Morgans Sweet Cider
West Lyng, Somerset Parson’s Choice Cider
Watchfield, Somerset Rich’s Cider

6.5 Medium sweet

6.5 Med Dry

6.0 Sweet

Wye, Herefordshire-on-Ross on Wye Cider & Perry Co. Cider-Ross
Medium dry
Morley, Derbyshire. 6.7% Three Cats Cider

6.5

Medium Sweet

Brent Knoll, Somerset Westcroft Janet’s Jungle Juice Cider Medium
Clutton Hill, Somerset Broadoak Perry
2009

6.5

7.5 Sweet National Champion Perry

Leominster, Herefordshire Newton Court Perry
Ocle Pychard, Herefordshire Oliver’s Perry

7.0 Med Sweet

6.5 Medium dry

The Star & Garter
87 Wolverhampton Rd
Stafford , ST17 4AW
contact: Tracy 07731372099
*

* Friendly Traditional Pub
* Regular Live Entertainment
* Traditional Ale's
* Warm friendly Atmosphere
* Bar Meals and Snacks
* Traditional Sunday Roasts
* Large Beer Garden
* Free Car Parking
* Darts and Competition Pool Table
* Private functions
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Cooking with Beer and Cider
I can remember when recipes like steak & ale pie or beef in ale were
new and exciting, now everyone cooks them, which makes writing a
column like this much more difficult. However beer and cider do not
just improve meat dishes, they can be used in soups, with fish, in cakes
and puddings … There are few aspects of cooking that cannot be
improved with beer or cider, and including them in the dish can be great
as well. This issues recipe is —

Cider Baked Red Cabbage
1½ lb / 675g red cabbage
1 large cooking apple
1 large onion
2 oz /50g margarine
1 level tspn / 5ml castor sugar
1 level tspn / 5ml salt
pepper
¼ pint dry cider
1 level tspn / 5ml caraway seed
Preheat the oven to 325 F / 160 C / Gas 3. Wash and shred cabbage.
Peel & core and cut apple into small pieces, peel and slice onion. Melt
margarine in a large saucepan, add onion, cabbage and apple, fry slowly
for 10 minutes, stirring frequently. Turn out cabbage into a 4½ pint/3
litre casserole, stir in the sugar, salt, a shake of pepper, cider and
caraway seeds. Cover with a lid and cook in oven for 1 hour.
And this months tip — if you do have a culinary disaster, add lots of
alcohol to the guests so they don‘t notice what they are eating.
If we can sober up our chef in time, he will provide another culinary
masterpiece (?) in the next issue.
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Herefordshire Cider and Somerset Perry strike
gold at National Championships
CAMRA National Cider and Perry Championships 2009– held on
Saturday May 2nd
We are delighted to report that we are able to offer this year's AWARD
WINNING CIDER & PERRY at our 2nd Real Ale Festival.
In addition to over 70 Real Ales, featuring a 'CAMRA LocAle' Bar, we will
also have Country Wines from Halfpenny Green, and a selection of 11 Ciders &
Perries.
We are delighted to report that we have two of are this years award winners!
GWATKIN - YARLINGTON MILL (Abbey Dore, Herefordshire) (Contact 01981
550258)
is the GOLD AWARD WINNER at CAMRA's NATIONAL CIDER & PERRY
CHAMPIONSHIPS.
On hearing the news of this success, Denis Gwatkin of Gwatkin cider, said:
I am over the moon to hear that both my cider and perry have won CAMRA awards.
The fact that I planted the trees and have seen them come to fruition makes it even
more special. Thanks to everyone for their support.’ ( he was obviously really
pleased, so I thought that this was worth quoting—Ed)
We will also have BROADOAK PERRY (Clutton, Somerset) (Contact 01275
333154)
GOLD AWARD WINNING PERRY at CAMRA's NATIONAL CIDER & PERRY
CHAMPIONSHIPS.
Our 2nd BEER FESTIVAL runs from Thursday - Saturday 25th - 27th June at
STAFFORD GATEHOUSE THEATRE.
For further information contact:
BEER FESTIVAL: Mike Harker 0771 747 3935
CIDER AWARDS: Andrea Briers (CAMRA Cider & Perry Committee Chairman)
01553
766904 or 07732 754888
CIDER AWARDS: Rhys Jones (CAMRA Cider & Perry Committee) 01974 241255
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Pints Potted Histories
The Angel Inn started as a beer
house, later being taken over by
Eleys Stafford Brewery, which
became Butlers of Wolverhampton .
It first opened in 1834 as a beer
house in a property belonging to
Mrs E Busby in North Street Stafford as the Jolly Potters. It is
shown in the Stafford Town Map
of 1835.
In 1835 the then Licensee, a Mr R
Plant, renamed it the Potters Arms.
It is believed that the Locals called
it ―The Brown Jug‖, probably
Photo kindly donated by The Staffordshire Arts and Museum Service
because of the sign. It should be
understood that literacy was not that great in those times, and a picture could be better
interpreted. It should be noted that by this time North Street had become part of Foregate Street.
Around 1846 the licence had been taken over by J Dowell a nd it was he who named it
the Angel. Additionally, the section of Foregate, from Browning Street to the junction
of North Street and Ecceshall Road, became Greyfriars and The Angel became no 53
Greyfriars. A Mr G Hinkley had taken over as landlord.
Between 1860-8 it was no 45 Greyfriars, and was run by Elijah Smith. Its final renumbering occurred in 1871, when it became no 61 Greyfriars.
Between 1871-8 John Hebditch becasem Landlord, having previously been at the Curriers Arms. Over the years other Landlords have been Isaac Tunnicliffe (1878-90),
George Harvey (1890-6), Alice Harvey
(1896-1900), and Arthur Rodber (1904-12).
The last Landlord from 1927-38 was Reg
brown, then, sadly, the Pub finally closed.
After closure the building front was modified and it became a shop, finally being ‗As
New‘. It was demolished, along with adjoining properties, in the 1970‘s, to make
way for a row of flats, which still stand today.
(photographs of the pub, taken in the
1920‘s, and as a shop in the 1970‘s
(Taken from the Staffordshire Newsletter)
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Sponsor of The Spittal Brook Football Team
106 Lichfield Road Stafford. Tel: 01785 245268
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Spotlight on Stone
Stone famous for its Brewing Heritage, now has Lymestone Brewery up
and running in the former bents brewery. With the excellent bus and rail
links, it enables a visit to this most pleasant of towns.
By rail, the Talbot is the closest pub and has up to four cask ales, five
minutes away The Royal Exchange, a Titanic Pub, has eleven handpulls
and is a major addition to the town‘s scene, beer at a good price. A ten
minute stroll n a different direction would take you to to the Pheasant in
Old Road. New Licensee, Dave Smithwick has discovered Wye Valley
HPA and has finally been weaned of Guinness after twenty years!! He
usually has 3 ales on. A visit to the Vine, lesss than five minutes in Oulton Road via a ‗snicket‘ path will yield up to four more cask ales, Wood
and Blythe are regular guests alongside regular ‗Bombardier‘, licensee
Richard Baker opens midweek at 5pm.
Back into town from the Royal exchange you have the ‗Poste of Stone‘,
with Wetherspoon‘s offerings. Over the road, the crown and Anchor had
no cask three years ago. Licensee Will Moorcroft has three real ales,
Deuchars IPA, Pedigree and a guest.
A the south end of the town we have ‗The Swan‘ ten years since Brian
and Geoff Blundell and son, also Geoff, renovated this into what became
Stones premier real ale outlet, ten pulls, a nationwide following and famous for its July Beer Festival. Over the road, and canal and just a
‗stones throw‘ away is The Star, a Marstons pub at Stone Bottom Lock,
up to four ales, including recently Ringwood XXXX porter which was
stunning.
No pub is more than a fifteen minute walk from the railway station.
There is a Farmers Market on the first Saturday of every month with
Blythe, Lymestone and Leek breweries bottles available; the Food and
Drinks festival in October with is ‗Titanic‘ tent, Stone is certainly at the
cutting edge of ‗Food and Ale'. So visit and enjoy, don‘t be shy!
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The Swan. Ten Years a Free House
Approaching their millionth pint of real ale, the Swan at Stone celebrated ten
years as a free house on 24th April, with a price reduction that saw Old Priory
at £1.60 and Lymestone Foundation Stone at £1.80 a pint! Geoff Blundell was
delighted with the response and wished to thank customers and staff , present
and past for their support. His regret was that his father, Brian, was not still
with us to celebrate the occasion , as he was the driving force to bring a real
ale free house to the town. Geoff hopes to see you at his beer festival
showcasing Derbyshire and Norfolk. ‗Peaks and Troughs‘ or is it ‗Tractors‘,
July 4th ‗Independents day‘ to July 12th.

Contributions Wanted
Thanks have to go to the contributors to this newsletter, which have helped to
fill the pages, the include (in no particular order) AAC, Neil Farden, Mike
Harker, Jonathan Fellows and Robert Flood. Without the help of these kind
soles there would be no news letters. However, this newsletter is not a ‗closed
shop‘ anyone is welcome to contribute, as long as it is legal and decent!
(remember they let kids in pubs now , more on that next issue).
The idea of this magazine is to report what is relevant to the Heart of Staffordshire area, that‘s Stone, Stafford, Eccleshall, Uttoxeter, Penkridge and all the
villages in between. We have yet to include anything from Eccleshall and we
only have one item from the Uttoxeter area. With the best will in the world, a
handful of people cannot get everywhere, and we want to know where to go
when we venture outside our ‗comfort zone‘!
It doesn't have to be a long piece, something about your favourite drinking
hole, or alocal pub crawl that you would like to share with others would be
fine. It can be submitted however you want, typed and via email, or hand written and got to Mike Harker, if you have something ring Mike, contact number
on page 25 or email it to
Editor at edior@heartofstaffordshre.org.uk
Tell us about what is good where you live, we look forward to hearing it. Lets
make our newsletter interesting, informative and enjoyable to those who pick
it up in the various pubs around the area who will be offering it free to their
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Branch Diary
June

Thursday 4th - 8pm - BRANCH SOCIAL/OPEN MEETING – Railway – Norton Bridge, ST15 0NT.
Thursday to Saturday 25th-27th - Thur 6-11; Fri&Sat Noon – 5.30
& 6-11
2nd STAFFORD REAL ALE FESTIVAL – Gatehouse Theatre – See
page 13 for details
Details of future events are to be found in ‗Whats Brewing‘ CAMRA‘s
Newspaper, which is sent out to members on a monthly basis. We are a
friendly bunch; so come and join us! If you are not already a CAMRA
member then see papes 25 and 27 and see how much you can get for
less than £2 per month! (You also get sent a copy of this wonderful little magazine for free!!! You also get to go to other events around the
country with reduce or free entrance

Events around the Midlands
June
Saturday 6th - 11-11
WOLSLEY CENTRE FOOD & DRINK FESTIVAL – Staffordshire
Wildlife Trust, Wolsley Centre, Wolsley Bridge, Stafford ST17 0WD.
Enjoy the tastes of Staffordshire and a wide variety of speciality beers
from around the Country. Live music throughout the day. Admission
£2.50pp.
July
From Saturday 4th
11th ANNUAL BEER FESTIVAL – Swan Inn, Stone, Staffs. Featuring
beers from Derbyshire & Norfolk. 01785 815570
September
Thursday to Saturday 10th-12th
CAMRA - SVR BEER FESTIVAL – Severn Valley Railway Station,
Bridgnorth. Featuring a wide range of Real Ales from across the
Country. Contact 'The Railwayman's Arms' (01746 764361)
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Benefits of CAMRA Membership
Benefits of being a member of CAMRA include receiving the monthly
What's Brewing? newspaper, which is always full of interesting
articles, and reduced admission charges to most CAMRA beer festivals.
CAMRA produces several books and guides each year that are available
to members at reduced prices.

Campaigns
There are national and local campaigns as CAMRA maintains its efforts
to ensure the availability of traditional real ales. It is campaigning to
ensure that every pint of beer bought actually contains a full pint: far too
many do not. CAMRA campaigns for reduced tax on beer and
assistance for smaller brewers.
Locally, branches campaign to keep breweries and pubs open and to
protect the heritage of traditional pubs.
It should be pointed out that we also meet in pubs very often, where we
talk and drink real ale a great deal in variable proportions.

Branch Contacts
These branch members must only be contacted for CAMRA
business.
Chair: Rod Hammerton 01785 714309 roderic@talktalk.net
Secretary: Mike Harker 0771 7473935 mikeharker@onetel.com
Social Secretary: Trevor Edwards 07923 357091
Membership Secr etary:
mikeharker@onetel.com

Mik e
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LocAle
CAMRA LocAle is a new initiative
that promotes pubs stocking locally
brewed real ale. The scheme builds
on a growing consumer demand for
quality local produce and an
increased awareness of 'green' issues.
The CAMRA LocAle scheme was created in 2007 by CAMRA's
Nottingham branch which wanted to help support the tradition of
brewing within Nottinghamshire, following the demise of local
brewer Hardys and Handsons. It has now been expanded Nationwide
Everyone benefits from local pubs stocking locally-brewed real ale
Public houses as stocking local real ales can increase pub
visits
Consumers who enjoy greater beer choice and diversity
Local brewers who gain
from increased sales
The local economy
because more money is spent
and retained locally
The environment due to
fewer ‗beer miles' resulting
in less road congestion and
pollution
Tourism due to an
increased sense of local
identity and pride - let's
celebrate what makes our
locality different.
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